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Update from Chairman, Graeme Pierson

It is with pleasure
that I write my final
letter to all
members of
Friendship NZ Inc as
the “End is Nigh”.
It was in July 2015
that I was elected
by the NSIPA
committee to represent District 70 on the
Council of Probus NZ Inc. I attended the
first AGM of the organisation in Auckland in
August 2015, as a member of Council which
was under the Chairman, Denis Boshier.
This was a period in our history that does
not require any further mention. In 2016 I
was voted by the District 70 clubs to serve
as their Councillor for a further three years.
In April 2016 I was elected by the incoming
Councillors to be their Chairperson, a
position that was continued until 2020.
I have been most fortunate to have
supportive fellow Councillors.
Consequently, we were able to work in a
friendly and supportive manner to the
benefit of all our members. The Council
were always aware that we were there
solely to acknowledge the autonomy of the
clubs and assist when required.
During these years I have been fortunate to
meet many fine people who were always
friendly and welcoming of our assistance in
the manner that was provided when
required.

It was gratifying to be told that the Clubs
were very pleased with the service they
received from the various Councillors and
our Administrator, Rosemarie Shaw and
Highlights Editor, Margaret Finnie. I would
also like to thank our Webmaster, Erik
Vermaat, very much for the work he has
done, especially recently upgrading our
website.
I would like to thank Chris Winstanley who
has been Treasurer of our organisation for
the past four years, for the fine job she has
done especially when dealing with the
Registrar of Societies on various matters
that required our input. I have enjoyed
working with various Councillors over the
years and must acknowledge the work
done by them all, especially our first
Secretary, Jim Taylor also Peter McEniery
who has looked after Districts 10 and 20 for
the past four years. There are a number of
people I would like to thank for their
personal assistance to me during my term
of office. I will not name them as I would
hate to miss someone out – however, you
know who you are.
It is now time to say goodbye and in doing
so, I would like to thank all Clubs that I have
had the privilege to visit for their kindness
and hospitality and I now trust that clubs
will grow and keep our organisation strong
for the future. My wife, Judy, joins me in
thanking you all for your friendship and
assistance over this time.
Graeme Pierson, Chairman FNZI.
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Administrator’s Corner
Welcome to a new club year and one which we had all hoped would be
less disruptive and challenging than 2020. Unfortunately, at the time of
writing Auckland is now at Alert Level 2 after having completed a brief
period at Level 3, while the rest of New Zealand has moved from Level 2
to Level 1 – not what anyone wanted! However, we must do all that we
can to contain the COVID-19 virus to avoid any further lockdowns. I feel
sure that all members of our FNZI Friendship Clubs are scrupulously
following the guidelines set down by the government to ensure we can
continue to enjoy our everyday activities, club meetings, trips and outings and other hobbies and
interests, especially in the company of family and friends.
Over the Christmas holiday period the FNZI Webmaster completed the huge task of transitioning
the website and the database from the old FNZI website to a completely new website. FNZI has
received many positive and complimentary comments from club officers about our “new look”
website and these have been conveyed to the Webmaster. This feedback has been
appreciated. Thank you to all who have taken time to acknowledge the work which was done to
ensure clubs were not without access to the website for too long. Please do not hesitate to
contact me should assistance to navigate the new site be required.
The project to have damaged medallions repaired at no cost to a member club has been
completed. Only a small number of medallions were sent to FNZI for repair and all have been
returned to the respective clubs with the result that those Club Presidents now have a bright and
shiny medallion to attach to their Chain of Office. FNZI appreciates the co-operation by the
medallion manufacturer Crown Badges, to repair and return the medallions prior to clubs
resuming their monthly meetings.
It is around this time of the year that clubs affiliated with FNZI will hold their Annual General
Meeting and may I remind club secretaries to immediately update their club record on the FNZI
website database of any change of President, Secretary and Primary Contact. Alternatively,
please advise me of any changes and I will attend to the updating of the database to ensure it is
current and correct.
Very best wishes to all member clubs for an exciting, stimulating and enjoyable 2021.
Rosemarie Shaw
Waimakariri Combined
The Waimakariri club held a Christmas themed
meeting in late November. Here President Evelyn
Donald is shown wheeling out a trolley of goodie bags
to be distributed among members.
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Recent Developments
Updated Model By-Laws
In response to inquiries from a couple of Clubs we have added a new By-Law 2e in the
Membership section. This outlines the basis on which a Committee may decide to remove
membership from a problematic member. Clubs are free to decide to adopt the amended version
if they think it will be useful to do so. There is also a Flowchart outlining a process a Committee
can follow if they receive a complaint about a member.
Banking changes
You will all be aware that many banks are phasing out cheques. If this is happening for your Club’s
bank, I suggest you approach your bank and ask them to provide support in setting up an
alternative approach to managing the two-signature approach that most Club Constitutions
require. There are a variety of options available but they vary from bank to bank.
ASB which is the bank used by FNZI has said they are phasing out cheques but have not given a
date. This means you can still pay your Club Affiliation fee by cheque in 2021 if your bank still
offers the service.
In the last couple of years there has been an expansion in the requirements of Money Laundering
legislation which has meant that a number of Club Treasurers have been asked questions about
the controls around the spending of their funds or have faced complicated processes when they
change the signatories of their account. Be aware that it isn’t just your local bank being irritating
but it is being driven by legislative changes they have to meet. If any Clubs or their Treasurers
need help navigating these processes please contact FNZI for help.
Chris Winstanley
FNZI Treasurer
Hamilton
The Hamilton Women’s Friendship group commenced the 2021 year in February with optimism.
Our “superwoman" Chairperson, Iris Cousins, has moved to Canterbury. Following in her footsteps
will be a hard act to follow. A lovely luncheon and presentation celebrated Iris' massive
contribution to the group.
The AGM will see a number of changes to the Committee. A Chair and Vicechair, Secretary and
Group Leaders will all be new volunteers.
When the group reassembled after lockdown, great speakers entertained us. An interesting lineup for 2021 is taking shape. The leaders of the various interest groups are recommencing their
activities: walking, reading, knitting, movies, trips, brunches and lunches. Members will be
sharing and swapping the responsibilities for these roles in 2021 after the AGM in March.
The Monthly Raffle and Bring and Buy table are always well supported. The funds are used to
support members attending functions.
The trip to Whangamata and the Christmas lunch in 2020 were well supported and enjoyed by all
those who attended.
2021 is ahead with still the uncertainty of Covid-19. With the friendships developed within the
group, support for each other will continue.
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Dunstan
Since their return from three months of no meetings due to Covid, Dunstan Friendship Club has
been very active. They have been averaging 80 people at meetings with amazing speakers ranging
from our Artist in Residence, a Council representative, K9 Detection Dogs (for detection of
cancers), a Pharmacist, exploring Antarctic waters, Guns and their place in NZ Society, and Life as
NZ cricketer and coach.
An activity has been
organised once a
month as well. Their
mid-year lunch was
enjoyed by over 80
members along with
entertainment from
Maria Affleck playing
her violin. A coachload
travelled to Invercargill
in August for
“Operatunity”, lunch at
The Post Office Cafe
followed by the movies in Clyde, a coach trip to Maniototo to Clachanburn Gardens for a walk
and finger lunch followed by a visit to Lammermoor Distillery where a tipple or 2 of whiskey and
fabulous gins were enjoyed.

In November they travelled to Teviot Valley to the Old Teviot Woolshed, a visit to the Old Bakery
Museum and lunch in Millers Flat then onto Wynyard Estate to learn about saffron cultivation.
December was their annual Christmas lunch with entertainment by one of their members,
Michael Burdon, playing the piano. January saw a small group travel to Christchurch. This turned
into a major shopping extravaganza for some. Four days of shopping and sightseeing, using city
buses (Alexandra doesn't have these), punting, tram rides, frequent use of gold cards, hilarity,
dining and to top it off a fabulous evening at The Court Theatre to see “Jersey Boys”. The return
home the lunch stop was in the Waitaki Valley at RiverT Winery - mmm more wine and fabulous
platters.
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Amberley
November was the 24th birthday month for the
Amberley club. Not only did they have a large
turnout of members attend but were honoured by
the presence of our FNZI administrator, Rosemarie
Shaw and her husband, Ivan. They were put to good
use as Ivan helped with the draw of the winners of
the vouchers for those having birthdays in
November and December. Rosemarie helped the
president, Judy Hepburn, with the cutting of the
magnificent and very tasty birthday cake which was
made by Judy’s husband, Alan. After the celebratory
morning tea, the members were entertained by
local father and daughter duo, Epicenta. They
provided some good foot-tapping music which
encouraged some of the more energetic members
to get up and dance at the back of the room.

The following week members enjoyed a visit
to Iron Ridge Quarry Sculpture Park not far
away at Waipara. Members all brought their
own lunch and were provided with tea and
coffee by the talented Raymond Herber who
also gave us a demonstration of forging.
They wandered around the native garden in
the shadow of the limestone hills and viewed
some excellent artworks.
On the 8 December, club members and
guests were treated to a wonderful
Christmas buffet lunch at the Kaiapoi Club. It
was such a great venue and enjoyed by all.
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Browns Bay Ladies
About 20 members visited
Sheep World in Warkworth in
November and even though
they did have some rain, the
visit was enjoyed by all. They
were well looked after at
Sheep World’s café which
served delicious savoury and
sweet scones with jam and
cream.
It was fascinating to watch
the sheepdog round up the
sheep and then Margaret
Whitby and our bus driver
helped out by separating the
sheep, which was very
entertaining.
Lee, from Sheep World then
demonstrated how to shear
one of the sheep and
members were also able to
feed two of the lambs.
After the visit they looked
around the local sights in
Warkworth.

Opotiki
In mid-January members of the Opotiki club
gathered in the shade of the tall trees at Maxine and
Bob’s property.
An amazing variety of salads complemented the
steak and sausages with dessert to follow.
Lively conversation flowed and everyone circulated.
It was a relaxing and most enjoyable start to what
they hope will be a great year.
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Johnsonville
“Phew, we made it” Despite all the Covid -19
interruptions, cancelled trips and Club meetings
and only a telephone tree to keep contact with
members, Vice- President Alison (left) and
President Colleen steered Johnsonville
Friendship to calmer waters and another highly
successful end of year Christmas gathering at a
South Coast venue.
Earlier, in November, the Club took their annual
bus trip, this time to the Kapiti Coast. Here, our
members are admiring the locally produced
bowls exhibited at the Big Mac Slabs Creative
Centre in Paraparaumu.
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Papamoa Palms
Oh, what a day! The grey skies couldn’t dampen this club’s enthusiasm for the day and it was
voted by members as ‘One of the Best’ - almost eight hours at a cost of $25. This reduced costing
was made possible, because of a generous Grant by the Community Lottery Fund.
Papamoa Palms Friendship Club almost filled one of Bethlehem’s larger coaches and on reaching
Lake Rotorua, Ross, the driver, took them round the north shores of the lake, before arriving at
Wingspan. Members were then entertained to nearly an hour of free flying by firstly a male
Falcon and then a female. Not together, because they fight but obviously there must be times
when the mood changes!!
Their fantastic eyesight was obvious and from the speed they
hit the lures in the air, it was obvious any living animal would be
stunned, giving the falcon ample time to dispatch its victim.
These birds have no fear of humans, although it’s not sure that
this confidence is reciprocal by the look on the face of one
member when a bird landed on his head!
What with these birds being
able to pick out a lure at
around 150 metres, its
ability in the air and the
amount of food they
consume, this really is an exceptional bird of prey.
The group was then told there was something exceptional for
them to see in the shop. There on the arm of one of the
presenters was the most beautiful Barn Owl which had been
bred in captivity and was less than 12 months old. Its eyes
were unblinking and it has the ability to swivel its head almost
the full 360 degrees, not to mention, turning it almost upside
down. Its plumage was also very attractive and will change
slightly soon as it reaches adulthood.
Before the afternoon activity there was a break for lunch in the Rotorua Mall. They then visited
Fire and Emergency NZ situated on the other side of the main road opposite the Airport. After an
interesting introduction, they were given information concerning everyday situations, how things
can go wrong and how to deal
with them, be it car, bus or
train and most importantly, in
the home.
All this culminated in a car
going on fire at a petrol
station. They stood some 4050 metres away but the heat
was still intense.
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Takapuna
The Takapuna club has had
very interesting speakers in
January. The club speaker
was Heather Helas on
Scams and the guest
speaker was Chris Hartnett
on the two years he spent
living and volunteering in
Vanuatu. He helped local
government staff improve
services around water,
sanitation and hygiene.
His assignment was cut
short with the global
pandemic and a category 5
cyclone. Chris and his
fellow volunteers were
evacuated by the NZ Airforce in a Hercules.

Cyril Hicks was awarded a Certificate
of Honorary Membership at the
November meeting by President
Sandra Thompson.
Cyril is 99 and decided it was time for
him to retire from the club. Thanks
to Cyril for his companionship during
his membership of the club.
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Torbay
Torbay Friendship Club is comprised of "well-meaning citizens of New Zealand". Several members
have taken on board the government's insistence to spend within the country to help rebuild the
economy and contribute to making up for the loss of revenue from overseas visitors.

In mid-October a bus party headed for Hobbiton where they had been compelled to reduce its
staff from 300 to 30. Despite the rain and a long day out the excursion was voted well
worthwhile.
On 8-9 November three ladies cycled the
81 kms of the Northern Twin Coast Trail
overnighting at the boutique Horope
Hotel with beautiful views over the
Hokianga Harbour.
In early December a group of 15 members
embarked on 5 days of "Forgotten World
Adventures" taking in all of the pursuits travelling on rail carts, the jet boat on
Whanganui river and helicopter ride. They
stayed for one night at the famous old
Whangamomana Hotel.
After a disrupted 2020 the Club looks forward to a smooth-running 2021 with the resumption of
General Meetings on 11 February when speaker Robyn Moore will talk about "Dress for
Success". All seven varied activities on offer throughout each month will restart again at the same
time.
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Henderson Falls Combined
The Henderson Falls Combined club held their Christmas luncheon at the Henderson RSA where
56 members enjoyed a great meal and also the entertainment.
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Mahurangi
The Mahurangi Combined Friendship Club only had five meetings for the year, missed their midwinter luncheon because of COVID and had no outings as each time something was planned it had
to be cancelled. Eventually they managed to have their Christmas luncheon in December.
Apart from sending out the monthly bulletin, they also sent out special Covid bulletins full of jokes
quizzes and things to keep everyone’s minds from the restrictive lockdown. Here members are
enjoying their Christmas luncheon.

Mahurangi club members hope that 2021 will be a more social year for everyone.
Whangarei

There were so many raffle prizes at the Whangarei
Friendship Christmas lunch a sleigh was made a
committee member to hold them all! There are many
talents amongst all our members.
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